	
  

	
  	
  

	
  

Platinum NYC Events List of Services
Disc Jockey, Master of Ceremonies and Dancers Our DJ will play continuous music with all the best mixes of your favorite music to keep your
guests on the dance floor. As a team, the MC will work along with the DJ and the dancers. They
will motivate and energize all of your guests. The MC will conduct the grand entrance, make all
special announcements and guide your child during their candle lighting ceremony. The MC and
two (2) Platinum NYC dance motivators will interact with your guests. They will also lead your
guests into the Hora and the latest line dances. Premium giveaways will be handed out. To
enhance the excitement you will also have a deluxe DJ light system.
Games - Ping Pong, Air Hockey, Dome Hockey, 3 player Basketball Shoot Out & Foosball,
Quarterback Toss, and three games for 4 hours with a referee attendant.
Poly Pong- ** NEW GAME! Four-sided ping pong **

Las Vegas Casino Tables - Our Las Vegas Casino tables 14-gram casino chips, customized
funny money and a professional dealer in tuxedo attire. Your choice of tables (Craps, Roulette
Blackjack, Money wheels, Texas Hold-Em)
Visit our website for more information: http://www.casinopartiesarefun.com

Virtual Green Screen - With green screen, it's simple to superimpose anything or anyone into
any shot. You can transport yourself to the moon or appear in your favorite film or picture, for
photo favors.
Cubbies - For gifts to hand out to guests, Per hundred, white and blue or black cage.
Videography - A professional videographer will be present at the event for a total of 5 hours. He
will film and capture your family’s special memories using state of the art equipment, along with
unique styles and techniques so that you will always remember all the joy and emotions of your
special day. You will also receive 3 DVD’s fully edited with chapters, fades, wipes and special
effects.
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Photography - A professional photographer to take posed, candid, traditional style photos of
your family and friends. You will receive approximately 600-800 high-resolution photos. Also,
receive approximately leather bound 80-picture digital design album. A pre shoot, prior to your
with your choice of location.
Zap Shot Photography and Montage (2) Large 60’ TV monitors with a photographer that will be displaying the candid photos that are
taken throughout the event. We will produce and 80 picture montage of your child and family to
be shown during dinner.
HTC Vive Virtual Reality - Discover virtual reality beyond imagination; this allows a user to
mimic the physical environment around them to interact and manipulate objects for a fully
immersive occurrence. An attendant dressed in a virtual reality costume will enhance and assist
in making your experience memorable.
Video Games - (2) 55’ inch TVs, two separate stations, X Box 1, Playstation 4 with Controllers,
and your choice of games with an attendant.
Photo Booth - The booth comes with a friendly and professional attendant who will assist with
party props. You will have plenty of fun props to choose from including various hats, sunglasses,
boas, cute signs, and masks. There will also be a Red Carpet with gold stanchions at the Photo
Booth for a Hollywood effect as well as a white curtain draped background. All photos will print
within seconds and be given to you and your guests. You will also receive a flash drive with all
photos taken on the Photo Booth.
*We also have a green screen photo booth where guests can choose a background to take
pictures in front of.
Visit our website for more information: www.photoboothsarefun.com
Graffiti Wall - Your guests can create virtual graffiti designs and messages on our super large
screen with a virtual spray can. Any color, and design is possible, it’s up to your talent and
imagination. We can use your photo, logo or any image as the background or part of the design.
Then your guest can create their masterpiece all around it. Once it is complete, we will print out
a photo of it to preserve it forever. It can even be printed out on a 4x6 photo as a party favor.
Step and Repeat Banner - We will customize and design a step and repeat banner and it goes
8’ft by 8”ft which will also include a 6ft red carpet with gold stanchions and velvet ropes
White Dance Floor - 18’ by 18’ Foot
Light Up Stages - 4’ by 14’ Foot
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Premium Lounge Furniture - Platinum NYC Events offers plush, luxurious couches and seats
which are great additions to any event. The variety of lounge furniture you can choose from our
event furniture rental service will also help create an extraordinary ambiance your guests will
remember for many years. Want to add a touch of elegance to your evening gala, we have a big
collection of loveseats, sofas, chaises, ottomans and more ornate designs and sumptuous fabrics.
And for something out of this world, we can furnish your event space with high top tables, chairs,
bars and platforms. Our event and party furniture rental service goes above simply delivering the
lounge sets you need. We will make sure that everything goes smoothly so that your event runs
on schedule.
Airbrushing - It's not just Airbrushing, it' ART! Custom Airbrushing will make your next event
into a huge success. We offer quality, custom airbrushing with professional, friendly service!
Our specialty is amazing airbrush favors – Tee shirts, hats, blankets, pillows- Your friends and
family will treasure these personal works of ART forever! The airbrushing is great for your event.
There are other options available such as, hoodies, basketballs, sneakers for an additional fee.
Caricature Artist - Caricature artists provide memorable entertainment and party favors for
your guests at all kinds of events, including Bat/Bar Mitzvahs. It’s a lot of fun being drawn but
caricatures will also entertain the watching crowd. Caricatures will appeal to all ages, children
and adults alike.
Balloon Artist - Our Balloon artisans create a variety of balloons that are sure to please
everyone! It's also very entertaining to watch. Never a dull moment! The artists we book are
highly skilled in their field, and are ready to impress you and your guests from the minute they
arrive. When deciding how much time you need, please allow a minimum of 2-3 minutes per
child for simple balloons, and 5-10 minutes for more complex designs. The more time the artist
has, the more elaborate the design can be. We guarantee balloon sculpting and entertaining like
you have never seen before!
Stilt Walkers - Stilt-Walkers are a surprising way to greet guests at your mitzvah, open the
dance floor, as walk around entertainment. We have a large variety of costumes, so we can fit
any theme or color scheme. They are fun, memorable and great photo opportunities!
Sign in Boards/Photo boards -

24” x 36”
36” x 16”
48” x 84”

Ring Light Photo Booth - This awesome light ring mobile photo booth has iPad display and is the
newest and most innovative photo booth out there. The first of its kind, this mobile booth allows people to
wirelessly transfer photos from the booth and upload their photos to email, text, Facebook, Instagram and
Twitter. The ring booth is situated on a silver mobile stand and its also on wheels. It’s perfect for all who
love SOCIAL MEDIA. You can take regular pictures, or Animated GIF’s, Boomerang and funny filters to
choose from. It’s perfect for any event, party and More! The Eclipse Ring Light provides perfect lighting
every time, and can be adjusted with a dial. This easy to use Photo Booth sets up in seconds, breaks
down into 4 Pieces and is very easy for anyone to handle. It also comes with an attendant.
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